
CAREERS AT KAPLIN STEWART

The Question We Ask Ourselves Everyday…….

Do We Deliver This Promise? Everyday, Every Minute?
Kaplin Stewart is focused on providing a high level of client service, and we understand the importance of building and

maintaining long-term relationships. With that in mind, you can expect professional, responsive and courteous

treatment from all of our staff in responding to your needs. Our goal is to deliver the services you need when you need

them. Kaplin Stewart Gets It Done and Done Right.

Kaplin Stewart is a progressive regional law firm that marries top quality legal services with the enjoyment that comes

with working in a productive environment. Our headquarters are in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania but we compete very

heavily with Philadelphia law firms. Kaplin Stewart is seeking attorneys, paralegals, legal administrative assistants and

firm administrative personnel who are smart, hard- working and meet the challenge of a career in a fast- paced

environment. If you are ready to answer "Do We Deliver This Promise? Everyday, Every minute?  

Benefits
Kaplin Stewart offers a comprehensive benefit package which may include medical, optional dental, section 125 plans

including flexible spending accounts; health savings accounts, etc., long term disability, life insurance, 401k Profit

Sharing program, paid time off. We strive to maintain competitive benefits.  

Perks
Kaplin Stewart has many perks. We offer a business dress down environment. We offer staff appreciation events,

monthly birthday celebrations, holiday events and celebrations throughout the year.

Our people are our greatest asset. We invest heavily in technology and in training on the technology provided. Please

submit your letter of application and resume to awilliams@kaplaw.com

Available Positions

mailto:awilliams@kaplaw.com


Kaplin Stewart Meloff Reiter and Stein, PC, is seeking a
Litigation Attorney with 3 or more years' experience
Kaplin Stewart Meloff Reiter and Stein, P.C. ("Kaplin Stewart") is a mid-sized commercial law firm with offices in Blue

Bell, PA, Cherry Hill, NJ, and Philadelphia, PA. We are seeking a litigation attorney admitted to practice in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey. The successful candidate will handle complex real estate litigation, land use and zoning appeals and

litigation, and commercial litigation in local, state, and federal courts. Appearances before governmental and

administrative bodies. Kaplin Stewart represents developers, educational institutions, profit and not-for-profit

organizations, hospitals, and private individuals throughout Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Sample Matters: Representing owners seeking relief for easements, stormwater issues, and boundary contests.

Developers seeking waivers and variances to develop land. Matters involving eminent domain and condemnation

claims, constitutional property rights, and claims against state, county, and municipal governments.

Essential Functions: Litigate in local, state, and federal courts. Manage discovery process while taking and defending

depositions. Legal research and writing providing clear, concise arguments. Regularly handle court appearances.

Skills and Qualifications: Admitted to practice in Pennsylvania and New Jersey (or admitted in PA but willing to take NJ

bar).

Strong analytical abilities, excellent writing and communication skills, the ability to manage workload for multiple

supervising attorneys.

Candidate should be a self-starter, willing and able to work independently and as a team player.

Excellent attention to detail. Driver's license and reliable transportation to attend appearances required.

Work Environment: Private practice law firm currently offering hybrid work (office/remote) environment. Kaplin

Stewart attorneys provide an exceptional level of knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation that our clients

deserve and expect. We engage in a thoughtful and comprehensive approach to understanding the organizations and

businesses we represent. Kaplin Stewart offers a competitive salary and benefits package, has state-of-the-art

technology, and encourages and supports business development efforts.

Please submit Resume to: Adelaine F. Williams, C.O.O. - awilliams@kaplaw.com
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